Get the ‘IT’ Factor
Superior IT Solutions (formerly known as
Superior Computers) pulls the pieces together
to turn your technology investment into a
secure, productive, integrated business solution.

A Superior record of service
Lasting commitment to professional service
has established Superior as the IT solutions
leader in the London and surrounding area.

EXPERIENCED
Superior has been a go-to source for
complete computer sales and network
services for more than 30 years.

TRUSTED

IT Solutions Backed
By Superior Service
For more than 30 years, Superior has been a
leading name in IT services to businesses in the
city of London and its surrounding region.
In 2019, we launched a new technical facility
and dispatch centre, equipped to better support
our field services teams throughout London and
region. Our new location provides our teams
with the bench tools and resources they need
to deliver today’s best in onsite IT service.
With a complete range of name-brand
networking devices and components,
supported by factory-authorized
technicians and consultants,
Superior is the ‘IT’ factor
for your business!

Hundreds of satisfied customers have
put their trust in Superior for dependable
solutions and expert support.

FOCUSED
We built our business by meeting the
technology needs of small and mediumsized businesses, and they continue to
be the focus of our services and plans
for growth.

LOCAL
Superior has always been a Londonbased, London-owned business, rooted
in our personal understanding of the
business needs of our community.

RESPONSIVE
Years of meeting unique customer needs
has allowed Superior’s certified technical
team to expand its knowledge-base in
collaboration with a proven network of
technology specialists.
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SUPERIOR SOLUTIONS
New network solutions
Superior consulting services can help you
plan and develop your IT infrastructure to
support your business goals. Our review will
identify where you are, what your opportunities
are, how best to get there, what the risks
might be, and what results to expect.
Our IT procurement service opens the door
to replacing IT systems that don’t comply
with Industry standards, with technology
that protects your business from current and
emerging security threats. We are the
one-stop solution for:
• IT Consulting
• System Procurement
• Installation, Deployment and Monitoring

Network security
Superior supplies today’s best-in-class security
products to keep your network protected from
ever-evolving viruses and malware. We can
recommend a layered approach to network
defense by using a combination of security
appliances, real-time software solutions
and backup systems. Our backup products
provide local and cloud-based bare-metal
restore services to preserve your data and
business from cyber attacks as well as
premature system failures.
Give your IT the best defense with:
• Anti-malware
• Backup solutions
• Data recovery

Upgrade & expand
To keep pace with continuous software
advances, upgrading your servers and
workstations is key to maintaining a
stable network. Superior is your source for
equipping your network with industry-leading
products from Dell, HP, Lenovo, and more.
Cloud solutions from Superior provide
predictable, subscription-based models
that can vastly reduce the impact of
infrastructure update disruptions
while scaling its footprint, up or down.
Let us help you move forward with
the right configuration of:
• New servers & workstations
• LAN, remote and cloud solutions
• Windows & Office updates

Desktop support
Upgrading your operating systems and new
versions of Microsoft Office may also require
upgrading the user experience too. Through
remote support or onsite help, our experienced
technicians can help your team to take advantage
of new functionality and restore their comfort with
their desktop IT. Count on Superior for:
• MS Office support
• Network orientation

Troubleshooting and repairs
Continuous maintenance
Your IT system works best when all its devices
are at their best. Minimize the risk of security
threats, data loss and performance degradation
with a planned program of cleaning and software
updates. Superior offers Preventive Maintenance
Programs and Sentinel Managed Services to deliver
real-time monitoring and patch management
tailored to keep lost productivity at bay.
We’ll customize a service to include:
• Real-time monitoring of systems
and backups
• Software updates and
security patches
• Device clean-up and
optimization

Superior’s team of certified, factory-authorized
technicians has the experience and training to
effectively troubleshoot and resolve a full range of
network-related problems including:
• Hardware failures
• Software conflicts
• Connectivity issues

